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DEMOCRATIC MEET Investigates TiSi
Atlantic Beac.fcS dge

41!A HARMONIOUS ONE

RESTORING FORT

MACON'S FORMER

PRISTINE GLORYUnfathomable at This Time Cameron Morrison is Keynote
Speaker; Reynolds, Warren
Others Address The

Free Public Library
Will Open Up Monday

In Local Legion Hut

Monday marks the day of the
opening of the Beaufort Library,
which for the past few years has been
located in the Old Beaufort Graded
School Building. This Library, thru
the generosity of the local post of
the American Legion and the Com-

munity Club, will be located in the
Legion Hut. It is to be a Free Library
and every one throughout the town
and county are welcome. The only

It was stated yesterday oy E. B.

Jeft'rtss, chairman of the State High-

way and Public Works Commission,
that Charles Ross would report today

jto the Commission concerning his
work towards clearing the title for
the Atlantic Beach Bhidge, and stat-jc-d

that no date for the removal of
the tolls from the beach bridge had

Workers Engaged in Recondi-ionin- g
Historic Fortification

to Former Appearance
REQUIRED 12 YEARS TO BUILD

By M. R. DUNNAGAN
Raleigh, June 26 Without a dig.

Considerable Vote-Shiftin- g Reported From Var-
ious Sections of Third District; Political Ob-

servers Unable to Predict Who Will Win Con-

gressional Nomination; Race Thought to be
Rather Close One; Light Vote Expected in
Carteret.

cordant note and with enthusiasm run been fixed. Mr. Ross was in Mori-hea-

ning high the militant Democracy of City Tuesday concerning the tran-
situ th .Carolina met in Rakigh Thurs- - fcr of the Atlantic Beach causeway
day and in convention assembled lis- - and bridge title. Purchase of this

Battlu-scarre- d Fort Macon, around
which cannon often have roared,

will look upon the Atlantic with,.Y; ...... k tr.
tened to three hours of oratory, adopt structure has been authorized by the '

for new fiction. The hours fromed the briefest, plattorni in its his- - Budget Commission. The News hasi. ,114. .11
are

j
much of its pristine glory about it.

With brick walls 20 feet thick andtory and dedicated itself to the con- - been unable to find out today the de- - 'c" "j" 2 " lyLocal Nine Goes Down
In Defeat Twice More tails of Mr. Ross' report to the Com-- itests with Republicans this fall.

The sales tax, prohibition, appoint-Imen- t
of Frank R. McNinch as chair

mission today.
a unique Swastika design of ironwork,
this century-ol- d fortification, which
once guarded Beaufort and vicinity

Saturday will mark the triumph
for one and the downfall perhaps
temporary of the other candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
congress. There seems to be a con- -

man of the Federal Power Commis- - SOME FEDERAL EMPLOYESBy A. R. RICE

The cooperation of all is desired.
In order to make this Library a liv-

ing institution, interest is essential.
All donations, books, maps, maga-
zines, newspapers, etc., will make this

from sea invasion, is being restored
to mark another historic soot in TarTho nnlv rpHepminor fpatnfp nf sion and Rexford CI Tup-wpl- l ns ITn. MAY LOSE THEIR JOBS
Heelia.siderable amount of vote shiftg ofBeaufort's loss to Belhaven Sunday Agriculture, the

throughout the entire district, and,waa Rnu M.rrpaHv'. smash nvPr th ronosed new constitution, and nthp.r It required a dozen years to conRaleigh, June 26 Recent orders Library grow. Every week there will
from Washington may unseat some of be a list of oDDortunities to he tak- -controversial subjects did not reach struct the present fort and the expen-

diture of $463,700. At its completion

yiereiuie u is imposMD e or anyone center fied wa1 jn the seventhi he
to prognosticate just which of the being. the first man u in ,hat inni
two candidates will be the winner in to record one of th four nitsand
Saturday s second primary. the on, runcoIected by the viijit.

the convention hall, although some of the State leaders from one of their. .n to help build this Library and the
them were the subject of resolutions jobs, political or governmental. Mrs. names of those who have contribut-i-n

district caucuses preliminary to 'Palmer Jerman, assistant collector ed.
100 years ago it was considered a
peak in military construction of that

T.nfW Wamiltnn f iuiii . mg Beaurortonians,
Andreola had his foes completelyCity, who ran second man in the first

at his mercy throughout, allowingprimary is doing considerable cam

the convention proper, so no contests of revenue, national committee-wo-aros- e

and no feeling engendered, oth- - man; John Bright Hill, collector of
er than that of good-fellowsh- ip the port of Wilmington, secretary to

Keynoter Cameron Morrison follow, the executive committee; Mrs. Thom-e- d

closely a manuscript that lauded s O'Berry, IState relief administr-
ate national and Statia dministra-- tor, and n, may be

and their heads, the delegates in those who will be required to
rnno-rPaa- . DpmocraU trenerallv and Jinquish one of their present posts.

Watch for the list of new books ac-

quired and keep in touch with the
Library. For the young readers of
the community we have a special col-

lection of children's books. Be sure
and have your parents send you to
the Library and see them.

paigning. His friends in the various just lour nits, two 01 tnem coming
sections of the Third District predict

' off the bat of Field Marshall Potter,
that he will carry the district by a .and the final score of 6 to 1 spelled
substantial majority. The projected the localites' defeat.

Pake hurled a good game for Beau- -

fort, civino" un onlv nin scattered pnHeH wifh n nnpm hv Robhv Burns.!
port treminal at Morehead City is
said to be a heavy vote getter in

Wayne and some of the other western
counties of the district. Some also con

his efforts nil in the wakklh ma ilicks, but were com- - Although hamstrung by manu- - Opportunities to be Taken
1. Subscription to local

Period of three months to
RUN AGAINST J. W. BAILEY

script and having to aim at the loudparison to the batting of the Carteret
tend that Abernethy's strength is e.

Raleigh, June 25 The belief seems twelve.
Saturday, the local team bumpeding used in an effort to make Hamil 2. Subscription to one of the

kind.
Now members of the Civilian Con-

servation Corps are busy preparing
the interior brickwork, the masonry
on the roof and the iron construction.
The three-arche- d brick stairways will
be reproduced just as authentically as
possible.

Finlay Ferguson, Jr.. an architect
who spent two years on the colonial
restoration project at Williamsburg,
Va., is sparing no effort in trying to
follow the plan of the original fort.
A collection of photographs, taken
from stereopticon views of the fort in
,1866, have been found useful guides
!in the reproduction.

Historians record that forts have
occupied sites here or nearby for
more than two centuries. In 1712 a
fort stood here to guard the section
from the Spanish raids. Construc-
tion of the present fortification began
in 1824. It was seized by Confederates
in 1861 and held one year, falling
then to General Park of the Union

speaker microphone, he did a careful
and thoughtful job, showing no feel-

ing for the reversals he has had.
The platform, read by "Governor"

R. A. Doughton, was a model of sim-plict-

and brevity, also lauding the
State and national Democratic admin

to be spreading that Congressman
Lindsay Warren is in almost the prop-
er mood for coming out against Sen-

ator J. W. Bailey It is more apparent
now than formerly. Few though Mr.
Warren would leave a sure thing in

ton's candidacy a success.

On the other hand, Graham Bar-de- n,

who ran first in the June 2nd pri-

mary, is said to have gained strength
here and there throughout the Third

into lots of opposition at Oriental
when it was downed, 7 to 3. Morris
and Potter formed the losing battery
and Paul and Spruill, the winning.

This coming Sunday, July 1st., Bus-

iness Manager J. D. Brooks announc- -
Aa f Jinfr a faaim ffAnti Rnonfftrt Pnnnf w

daily State newspapers. Period of
three months to twelve.

3. Subscription to Reader's Di-

gest.

Opportunities Taken
1. Donation of books and library

istrations and making only one promDistrict. Barden has many friends in :t n oni, tho MnHUmn ' me x irsi aisirict ior a nine ai tne
State whole, hut it would not hail, 01.1.1. j. 1 ; i- - as ahis district that are doing their Ut-- - Iwashimrton and that vicnitv. enter-- 01 ine oiai.es leacner, 111 auuiwuii iv "

giving the usual effective and honest surprising if he flung his hat in. equipment by the Community Club,
2. Donation of

most for his nomination. 'Some of Bar- - tains us here and the following Sun-de- n

s friends are also sure of polling day the 8th Belhaven returns our room bv the local

part 01 ADerneiny s votes ior tne New ime nf ust week
Bern candidate.

Democratic rule of the past. governor fchnnghaus, mentioned al- -

Governor Ehringhaas made onlly a 80,nas aaid nothing consistently,
brief accounting for hiss tewardshipi"Dlck" Fountain, some observers be-a- s

his record of two years was full lleve certain to be in the next
for united race. Senator. Bailey has no

port for the remainder of his admin- - avowed opposition now, but that n.

Senator Bailev reenuntert dition is not expected to continue

post of the American Legion.
3. Generous assistance of the

Beaufort News.
4. Posters contributed by Mil-

dred Johnson.--- -

5. Contributions from the FERA.

More inter-wee- k games will be an-

nounced later.
Wednesday," July 4th, Farmvffle-- ,

here.
.forces.

Approximately 412 acres, including
the fort site, now comprise a state
park, being granted North Carolina
in 1924 by Congress.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS BIRTHSthe blessings secured by this State
from the Federal government, the

through his primary time two years
from now. Associate Justice W. J.
Brogden also gets mentioned in that
connection.

Federal Corporation to M. T. Mills Morehead City Port, the mountain!
and wife, 1 lot Morehead City, for1 parkway route (now less certain),
$10. and other benefits, naming numbers

CORRECTION MADE
Terminal Drug Co.
Will Open in Morehead

The Terminal Drug Company, which
will be owned ininMv hv r.oeli'p t;,.

of leading iNorth Carolinians now oc-

cupying important federal posts.
Senator Reynolds put on the

(Continued on page five)

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wade
of Williston, June 22, a daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Dixon
of South River, June 23, a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Julian Piver,
of Beaufort, Thursday, June 21st a
daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Gillikin, of Otway, Tuesday, June
26th, at the Morehead City Hospital,
a daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Georare .Nor- -

It was announced in last week's
News that the last day for standing
the civil service examinations for
Postmaster of Beaufort was July 5th.
This should have been July 3rd.

" " J j 1 ' uivvand Joseph House, will be opened in.U. ,U 11 , ....

There is considerable more "fire"
in the first and second primaries this
summer than perhaps in many years,
with respect to the nomination of a
candidate for the U. S. Congress.
The overthrow of the Abernethy re-

gime came as a matter of course, and
was due at this time principally be-

cause of the physical incapacity of
the incumbent in Congress, with oth-

er factors contributing. It is gener-
ally conceded at this time that the
district has two men running for this
nomination that are both ably quali-
fied to represent the Third District in
the United States Congress, and it is
therefore expected that the race will
be a rather close one, with the possi-

bility of either candidate winning by
a marginal majority.

Votes this time are expected to be
curtailed to a marked degree over
those polled in the first primary. Four
candidates were running for the nom-

ination of sheriff here in the county
on June 2nd, and these candidates
"pulled" a good vote to the polls,
many of whom will neglect or fail
to vote in Saturday's primary. Car-

teret voted some over forty-on- e hun-

dred in the first primary, but Sat-

urday's election is not likely to bring

BREAKS ARM TUESDAY

1110 om soaa snoppe Duiidmg on Aren
denn Street in Morehead City Satur-
day morning'. This will be a first class,
fully equipped drug store, and will be
under the personal management of
Mr. Rice, wlin 19 a m'st...J A

Announce Winners
Tuesday Contests

The Young People's Division of
the Atlantic Baptist Association held
a Stewardship Declamation Contest

Atlantic Beach and Bridge Co., to
James A. Watson, 1 lot Morehead
City, for $100.

R. H. Dowdy and wife to E. W.
Tilley and wife, 4 lots Morehead
Bluffs, for $1000.

Lillie A. Hoffman to Lillie N. Per-
ry, 9 acres Morehead Township, for
$100.

J. F. Duncan et al. Commissioners
to Marjorie H. Oglesby, 100 acres
Morehead Township, for $3255.

E. G. Campen and wife to Sudie
L. Davis, 47.92 acres Beaufort Town-
ship, for $10.

Robert L. MoCook to Preston L.
Mason, 1 tract Hunting Quarter Town
ship, for $1.

Her many friends here in Beaufort 'man. of Lukena. WeHnpr!av. Juno
,will greatly regret to learn that Miss 20th, a daughter, at the Potter Emer- - gist and a graduate of the Universitywan Johnson sustained a broken arm gericy Hospital.in the Beaufort Baptist Church on

June 6th at 10 o'clock. On the pre. w"n sne acciaeniany leu aown lues-cedin- g

!da She 13 now ettln alon nicelv- -Sunday night the regular
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. L. How-

ell, of Atlantic, Friday, June 15th,
twin daughters, at the Potter Emer-
gency Hospital.

WELL-KNOW- CARTERET MAN
PASSED AWAY LAST FRIDAY

Births Excell Deaths

church service was devoted to the
preliminary debate among the young
people of the local church, in which
the following, took part: Edna Barn-hil- l,

Maria Hill, Martha Ellen Lang-dal- e,

Harry Paul, Grayden Paul,
John D. Davis and Thomas I. Davis
and Walter Hamilton.

In the Associations! Contest on

By Three Durinw Mav

01 ionn Carolina school of pharma-
cy. Mr. Rice is a native Beaufortite,
and both he and Mr. House have
many friends here in Carteret Coun-
ty who wish them much success in
their new venture.

Graham Duncan, Jr., of Beaufort,
and Bennie Way Jr., of Morehead
City, will preside over the soda foun-
tain of the Terminal Drug Company
and will wait on the sustomers.

When you have your wedding in-
vitations printed just have printed in
one corner of the invitations. "No
Babies Expected."

Producing Peppers and
Tomatoes Commercia'y

Harkers Island, June 27 Capt. Eu-

gene Yeomans passed away at his
home Friday after an illness of eleven
days. He was one of the oldest cit-
izens of the Island. Captain Yeomans
were born five sons: Walter M. Dan

Following Carteret's trucking rep-
utation, two more new pnmmArcinlmore than twenty-fiv-e hundred to the Tuesday morning the judges, Rev. . .... 1 .. . , ,

Worth Wicker, Mrs. C. B. Culbreth iy; ut leu mere m eay mantiood.polls throughout Car;eret County, it;crops are being tried out in this lo
is said. icalitv this and Rpv. H. A. Wolkor. aaWo -- ln 10 ' 4 ne was married to barah

According to statistics furnisned
by the State Board of Health, there
were seventeen births, thirteen deaths
and one stillbirth in Carteret County
during the month of May. Morehead
City has six deaths and two births,
while Beaufort had five births, one
death and one stillbirth during the
thirty-on- e days of May. The statistics
follow:

iC. Brooks of this place. To this unionhas about four and one half acres of following young people as the win-- 1

bell peppers growing on his farm on ners : Alberta Piner, Morehead CityBALL BROTHERS PRODUCE
GOOD CROP OF COBBLERS upper North River Road, and he has first prize for Sunbeams; Lucile Saw

ON ACRES THIS YEAR59 oftwenty acres tomatoes nearby, year, First Church, New Bern, sec-

ond prize for Sunbeams; Edna Barn-hil- l,

Beaufort, first place in Girls
George W. Huntley also has twenty

During the concluding potato sto-te- ns of the latter fruit growing.
pepper was Auxiliary; jonn V. Davis, tfeaurort,son, me oan orumers 01 iianowe. j The first picking of

made perhaps the best crop in Car- - made yesterday, and

was born five sons: WTalter M., Dan
W., E. Kendle, M. Luther, and Fur-ni-e

B., and three daughters: Mrs.
Cleveland Davis, Mrs. Jimmie Guth-
rie, and Mrs. Lena Willis; all children
surviving. His companion preceded
him to the grave twenty-fiv- e years
ago.

In June 1913 he married Sabra
Willis, of this place. To this union
was born one daughter, Ada C. and
one son, David E. Besides the widow
and ten children he also leaves to

ninety-thre- e First place, Royal Embassadors.
Towrni Deaths
Beaufort 1

M. City 6

Townihipi
Beaufort 0

Cedar Is. 0

Harkers Is. 1

Representative from Marshallberg,
first place, Intermediate G. A.

H. S. Gibbs, Jo., Morehead City,
first place, Intermediate R. A.

All these addresses on Stewardship
were of unusual excellence, and

Still- -

births
1

0

0
0
0
n

0
0
0

TIDE TABLE
Information a to the tides

at Beaufort is giren in this col-
umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct and based on
table's furnished by the U. S.
Geodetic Survey. Some allow-
ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also with
respect to the locality, that ti
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries.

Birth.
5

1

0
1

0
1

0
1

Harlowe 0

lerei couniy, considering vne large bushel hampers were the results,
acreage. They had fifty-nin- e acres of Tj,e9e were sold for a doIar a ham.
their ninety-eight-ac- rs truck farm de- - per at the farm It is gaid tha(. the
voted to Irish cobblers. These yielded nicest thing about pepper is that the
about twenty-fiv-e to one on the whole piants wjh continue to bear until
field. Thirty-on- e carloads have been f r0st.
dug, and of this number twenty-nin- e j Two shipments of tomatoes have
have been marketed and the other been made from both the Maxwell
two have been stored in the Ball arwi Huntley farms. The price of

sweet potato curing and matoes per hamper now ranges
house for late summer mar-'roun- (j a dollar and a half, with pros-'"S- -

ipects good for future shimnents.

mourn his passing, 44 grand chiliren; Atlantic 0
and 19 great grand children, all of!Davj3 0

some of the speakers have been ask-
ed to give their messages at the reg-
ular service of the Baptist Church
next Sunday morning.

this place; one brother and two sis Sea Level 1

Stacy Registrar did not report.
Marshallberg 0

MARRIAGE LICENSES
High Tid Low Tide

ters of Hubert, N. C. and two sisters
of Wilmington, N. C.

He established th M. E. Church'
South, at Harkers Island of which he
was a trustee. He was Sunday School
Superintendent for many years and
also was the teacher of different class
es at times. He remained a faithful
member until death.

The funeral service was conducted

Merrimon 0
M. City 1

Newport 2

Newport 2

Portsmouth 0
Straits 1

0
1

2
1
1

0

2

17

While these continue to bear for sev-
eral months, the first six wek3 after
beginning to bear are the principal
shipping weeks.

Three grades of peppers are ship-Be- d,

while tba tamatam ro AwiiiiA

Morehead Saw Mill
Destroyed by Fire

The saw mill of the Morehead
Manufacturing Company caught on
fire from an unknown source just be-

fore one o'clock this morning and
burned to the ground, resulting in a

Fred White and Sylvia Chapman,
Newport.

WILL HAVE SPECIAL YOUNG into four Prad,. H.rr, Rhr t 13
June 26, 1934.at two o'clock Saturday afternoon at

loss of sTeral thousand dollars. Thia the M. E. Church, (South, by Rev. W.
milL which was the property of tha J R, Barfield, assisted by the Rev. Clar PAINFULLY INJURES LEFT

HAND HERE BETTS BAKERYence Khein, of the M. E, Church. In-

terment waa ia the family cemetery.

C. Long estate, was said to have been
an insured.

The planing mill and the stacked
lumber on the yard was not injured
by tha fire. The blaze was disoorered

Friday, June 29
9:49 a. m. 3:43 a. m.

10:14 p. m. 3:52 p. m.
Saturday, Juna 30

10:44 a. m. 4:34 a. m.
4:51 p. m.

Sunday, July 1

11:06 a. m. 5:26 a, m.
11:39 p. m. 5:53 p. m.

Monday, July 2
11:58 a. m. 6:20 a. m.
12 :33 p. m. 6:57 p. m.

Tuesday, July 3
12:51 a. m. 7:13 a. m.

1:S2 p. m. 8:01 p. m.
Wednesday, July 4

1:52 a. m. 8:07 a. m.
2:35 p. m. 9:02 p. m.

Thursday, July 5
2:56 a. m. 9:00 a. m.
3:40 p. m. 10:00 p. m.

Mr. Cecil Merrill had the
of having his left hand painfullyMarie Louise Quevli, Tacoma,

Wash., society girl, raises chickens injured by the "dough breaker" Sat

.... PEOP:. 3 SERVICE SUNDAY Dade City, Florida, here packing- J Doctor Maxwell's tomatoes. These
There will be a special service for .re wrapped ia tisma paper before b-t- he

young people at the Methodist ing placed in the bashel crates.
Church Sunday morning at 11:00 A. j Turkey, N. C, down near Clinton
M. lis said to be the priicipal shipping

All parents are reciested to coma 'center in the world for bell ppper,and bring their children and young 'and tha locality is said to proiace
folk- - pepper 4a good as the Tarkey section.

' j This, in time, may prove to be an--
PREACHING AT LENOXVILLE othaf ffS?HT5gtif S3 f3

Carter
Rev. C. B. Cnlhreth, RasltoT of the -

local Methodist Churoh will preach at Men named Young, Ould, Short and
Lenoxville Sunday afternoon at 3:00 Long all work in the same bakery in
o'clock. Everybody invited to attend. '

Bluefield, W. Va.

too late, bat the Morehead City fire! in a five-stor- y henhouse that is top-- urday morning at Btte Bakery,
deparnaent fought valiently to save ped by a penthouse and equipped with where he had been employed for a--

Jia lumber and other structures oa radio, electric lights, Voilet-ra- y win-- ! bout two weeks. He was taken to
anl sarroftadiag the yard. This mill dows, and oiled floors. the Potter Emergency Hosptial where
hag been operating in Morhead City! - - twenty-si- x stitches were required to
for about a quarter of a century.. R. R. Rich, Gates county agent, close the wounds. He is getting along
Efforts are already being made to re-- J has prepared and checked 203 corn- - uiaely now, and no permanent injury
build tha saw mill. hog contracts. to his hand is expeoted.


